
Dear Year 11 and 12 Students, 

Hope you are all doing well,  

Regarding the coming school year (2020/2021), hereunder are certain points that the school 

finds essential to be announced and clarified, 

1. Subjects to be taken in Years 11 and 12: 

 

a. O Level Subjects: 

 

- Physics O Level 

- Computer Science  OL 

- Global Perspectives  OL 

- IT  OL 

Also, the following subjects will be opened for those students who have not taken them in 

year 10: 

- Chemistry 

- Biology 

- French 

- German 

- Arabic 

 

It is ESSENTIAL to note that: 

Students can choose only 3 languages including English 

B. A Level Subjects 

- Math AS 

- Math A2 



- Biology AS 

- Biology A2 

- Physics AS 

- Physics A2 

- Arabic  AL 

2. External Subjects: 

It is totally forbidden for students to take any of the subjects OPEN at school as External;  

since the school has provided teacher and time, students MUST take this subject at 

school. 

In case the students choose subjects which are NOT OPEN at school, students can 

register for this subject at school; however, students will have to pay 20% of the school 

fees. 

 

Important Note: 

If a student chooses to RETAKE a subject, he/she is obliged to undergo ALL THE ASSESSMENTS 

HELD at school by the School Teacher. 

 

 

3. Registration: 

As announced before, the school WILL NOT BE ABLE to register any subject unless the 

school fees and the examination fees are fully paid.  

If the student does not bring the receipt with him/ her for registration, the school will 

not register the subject. The student will have to wait for Late Entry. 

 

It is the students and parents duty to regularly check the school site for any updates  

 

4. Assessments 

- Three OBLIGATORY Assessments will be held during the school year;  



Assessment 1: in November 

Assessment 2: in January  

Assessment 3: in March  

(Exact dates will be sent later) 

 

 

- Assessments are as essential as sessions; hence, no excuses will be given to any student 

to postpone his/ her exam for any reason – no exceptions will be made. The assessment 

will be held ONCE on the set date according to the school schedule. If a student is 

absent on an exam day, he/she will not be allowed to sit for the exam later. Student will 

lose    essential evidence that might prove to be of importance later. 

It is required of the students to keep all their assessments, quizzes and HW organised in 

a file for further evidence – which might be needed 

Quizzes and Assessments grades will be posted on the class WhatsApp group. 

 

5. Exam/ Assessment Results: 

Exam/ Assessment Results will be sent to parents via WhatsApp groups. 

It is important to note that it is the parents Responsibility roles to follow up with their 

son/ daughter the quizzes/ assessments dates. It is also their role to  the exam results in 

order to check their progress. 

 

 

6. Absence: 

According to the British Council rules and system, absence is not an option. If a student’s 

absence exceeds 20% in both terms (5 days/ term)[, he/ she be sent a warning. The 

warning will be sent if a student exceeds the absence limit.   

 

 

Form Submission: 



It is necessary to submit the form on due time: before June 15th, 2020 in order to be able to join 

the class you want:  https://forms.gle/sohifqKNJc9RumNf6 

 

Good Luck 

 

 

 

 

 


